A vaginal foreign body presenting as vesico-vaginal fistulae in a pre-pubertal girl: A case report and review of the literature
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Abstract

Background: A neglected foreign body in a vagina leading to vesico-vaginal fistulae in young girls is a very rare presentation. As such, it poses significant therapeutic challenges in its management.

Case presentation: A 10-year-old pre-pubertal girl presented with malodorous vaginal discharge and continuous dribbling of urine per vaginum. Two separate stones, one each in the vagina and the urinary bladder, with concomitant vesico-vaginal fistulae (VVF) were diagnosed. The history of a foreign body (the cap of a nail paint bottle) inserted into the vagina, while playing, about two years back was elicited. She underwent abdomino-vaginal repair with satisfactory outcome.

Conclusion: Vaginal foreign bodies leading to stone formation and subsequent VVF are a rare presentation. Till date 12 such cases have been reported. This case is being reported to highlight this rare cause of VVF in young girls and to develop consensus regarding its management. The procedure of management here involved first removal of the vaginal foreign body and then prolonged catheterization followed by subsequent repair of VVF after 6-8 weeks. However, individualization of such cases may be required depending upon specific characteristics (e.g., large size in index case).
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Introduction

A variety of foreign bodies such as an aerosol cap, the cap of an eye brow pencil, a stone, a hair spray cap, a toy, a plastic splinter, a bottle cap or a cylindrical tin counter etc., has been extruded from the vagina of young pre-pubertal girls [1]. Such vaginal foreign bodies can lead to malodorous vaginal discharge and vaginal bleeding [2]. As such, continuous urinary/watery leakage, recurrent cystitis, persistent odor, skin infection or irritation or perennial dermatitis etc. may be suggestive of associated vesico-vaginal fistulae (VVF). To the best of our knowledge 12 such cases have been reported till date (Table 1) [2-12]. However, we hereby report a case of self inserted vaginal foreign body (the cap of a nail-paint bottle) leading to stone formation in the vagina and urinary bladder (UB) along with VVF.

Case presentation

A 10-year-old pre-pubertal girl presented to the outpatient department. She had a history of malodorous vaginal discharge for one year and continuous dribbling of urine for the last six months. She declined any history of sexual abuse. There was no history of any previous gynecological surgery or trauma or radiation therapy or any pelvic pathology. On further questioning in detail she admitted that around two years back she had, while playing, inserted the cap of a nail paint bottle into her vagina. On gentle external examination a stone was visible inside the introitus. It was reaching well beyond the hymen up to external vaginal orifice and urine was seen dribbling just anterior to it (as shown in Figures 1a and 1b).

Chronic vulvar dermatitis because of chronic irritation of vulva caused by continuous dribbling of urine was also seen. An attempt was made to catheterize the urinary bladder but it failed (even with urinary catheter of the smallest size). Plain pelvic radiography revealed two separate stones (as shown in Figure 1). On pelvic ultrasound examination one stone was confirmed in
the vagina and another in the urinary bladder. The opinion of the urologist was sought and a plan was made for surgical removal of the vaginal stone. This was to be followed by prolonged UB drainage (6-8 weeks) and subsequent removal of the bladder stone and finally the repair of VVF vaginally. Examination under general anesthesia was made. A large vaginal stone (7*4 centimeter) was found completely obstructing the urethra (even reaching up to hymen, as shown in Figure 1). Any attempt to break this stone was fraught with danger of extensive vaginal and urethral tears. The parents of the patient refused for vaginal exploration/episiotomy for the removal of vaginal stone. They feared subsequent allegations of promiscuous sexual behavior leading to marital discord. So the decision for a combined approach (abdominal and vaginal; without any vaginal incision/episiotomy) was taken. After abdominal incision cystotomy was done and the bladder stone was removed (4*2 cm size) (as shown in Figure 2). Due to very large size of the vaginal stone (7*4 centimeters) and apprehensions of the parents regarding vaginal incision, it was impossible to manipulate the vaginal stone abdominally and to remove that subsequently vaginally. So the urinary bladder was dissected from the anterior of the uterus. An incision was given in the anterior vaginal wall and the vaginal stone was also retrieved abdominally (as shown in Figure 2a). Subsequently was made the vaginal wall repair to be followed by repair of vesico-vaginal fistulae and closure of cystotomy. Both supra-pubic catheter and per-urethral folley’s catheter were kept for continuous drainage of UB for about two weeks. Supra-pubic catheter was removed after two weeks. The patient was dry subsequently, and chronic vulvar dermatitis got resolved spontaneously. She was discharged two weeks post-operatively in healthy condition and is on regular follow up. Psychological consultation was also recommended.

**Discussion**

A foreign body in the vagina of a pre-pubertal girl and that too leading to VVF is a very rare occurrence. As such, this is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of author</th>
<th>Age (in years)</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Foreign body</th>
<th>Surgical approach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arikan N [8]</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Aerosol Cap</td>
<td>Abdominal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unda Urzaiz M [10]</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Toy</td>
<td>Abdominal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1.** Plain X ray of a young girl with two stones in situ. (a). Stone in vagina encased around cap of nail paint bottle (inset; vaginal stone seen externally in examination under anesthesia). (b). Urine seen dribbling anterior to stone on external examination (c). Second stone in urinary bladder due to obstruction of bladder neck by vaginal stone.

**Figure 2.** Intra-operative image of cystotomy to remove both stones and repair VVF. (a). Vaginal stone removed encased around cap of nail paint bottle. (b). Cap of nail paint bottle after breaking vaginal stone.
an important diagnosis, especially while considering the
tender age of the patient with many potentially debilitating
complications like persistent vaginal discharge, vesico-vaginal
fistulae (VVF) and even recto-vaginal fistulae. This rare clinical
scenario gets further complicated because of the lack of any
definite management guidelines.

Vaginal foreign bodies in pre-pubertal children can be due
to sexual abuse and/or self sexual exploration or gratification
[12]. Further, an irritation/itching in the genital region may
predispose a young child to scratch the genitalia with any
foreign body that sometimes may be left inside the vagina
inadvertently [12]. A high index of suspicion for sexual abuse
is mandatory in order to identify and manage such cases as the
child may be unable to properly elicit the sexual abuse [2,3].
In developing countries the lack of sex education in schools and
family as well as the social stigma usually associated with
gynecological complaints by pre-pubertal girls can often lead
to a delayed reporting of such occurrences, as was indeed to
be seen in the index case.

Though the patient had debilitating symptoms of continuous
dribbling of urine vaginally, still the medical help was
sought after about six months. The self inserted cap of a
nail-paint bottle might have served as a nidus for the deposition
of vaginal secretions on this foreign body leading to the
formation of a vaginal stone. Further, as this vaginal stone
increased in size, it might have lead to the pressure of a kind
on the urethra and urinary bladder resulting in urinary stasis.
This stasis of urine could have resulted in the formation of
stone in the UB and consequent constant irritation in the UB
might have led to VVF. Fistulas have usually been reported to
develop within one to five weeks of a foreign body inser-
tion [13]. Our case is unique in the sense that the presence
of a foreign body in the vagina was neglected for almost
two years. This led to the formation of a massive secondary
vaginal stone (7×4 centimeters) that occupied almost whole
of the vagina. So far only one such case has been reported
and that too was in 1980 [14]. Besides, this patient poses a
significant dilemma regarding the therapeutic management.
Various management options considered for this patient were:
1. Minimal invasive techniques e.g., endoscopic removal of
stone by use of hysteroscopy
2. Vaginal removal of stone (either by morcellation or after
episiotomy incision)
3. Combined abdomino-vaginal approach (abdominal
manipulation with subsequent abdominal or vaginal
removal).
As clearly shown in the inset in Figure 1, even though the tip
of the stone was visible up to hymen, the main body of the
stone was virtually occupying almost whole of the vagina
since it was not possible to insert even the smallest sized
catheter per urethra. Hysteroscopic removal of the stone was
not possible because of the very large size of the stone that
virtually occupied almost whole of the vagina. The method
of endoscopic lithotripsy or nephoscopic removal of the
bladder stone was not practically feasible till the vaginal
stone was removed (as the vaginal stone was the inciting
event for the UB stone).

In the absence of a planned vaginal incision/episiotomy,
any vaginal exploration would have resulted in extensive
traumatic lacerations to the vagina or urethra. In the face of
a detailed informed consent, the parents of the girl refused
to give their consent for any vaginal surgery (incision/epi-
siotomy). They were afraid of any future marital discord along
with allegations of promiscuous sexual activity by the girl’s
would be husband (due to any externally visible vaginal scar).
Even an extensive counseling could not change their views
regarding these things.

In our opinion, the best approach would have been to
remove the vaginal stone after giving episiotomy (morcel-
lation too if required), to allow continuous UB drainage (6-8
weeks) and to attempt VVF repair at a later stage. However,
the refusal of the girl’s parents for vaginal incision/episiotomy
and large size of the vaginal stone were major impediments
in this plan. Hence a radical approach of abdomino-vaginal
manipulation as well as the removal of stone was adopted.
It was further decided to complete the surgery in one set-
ing (i.e., to remove the UB stone and repair the VVF at the
same setting) so as not to predispose this young patient to
repeated surgeries.

This case is being reported to familiarize both the gynecolo-
gists and the urologists with this extremely rare as well as a
very debilitating presentation. This is a very rare and unique
clinical presentation. Due to the social stigma associated with
vaginal discharge (especially in case of young girls in the de-
veloping countries) the patient approached the hospital very
late and this led to a phenomenal enlargement of the vaginal
stone. In addition to that, orthodox societal norms regarding
sexual practices (still prevalent in many developing countries)
necessitated a more radical approach (abdomino-vaginal) for
the management of this case. Quite evidently, this case also
stresses the need for proper sex education in the schools as
well as families, especially in the developing countries.
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